
FIVE MINUTE SERMON Sunday of the month. All that 1» organ of all the sensible affections 
required for the solemn observance of God ; it is evident that we cannot 
of the month, according to the mind find any other image or symbol of 
of the Holy Father. is that there Him more fitting to express and 
shall be a sermon each day, or at remind us of the desires, affections 
least on eight days of the month, in and sentiments of His mortal life; Carnegie and the research institu- 
the form of a mission. He also nor can there be any devotion relat- tlons of Mr. Rockefeller, immense 
grants Plenary Indulgences for the ing to His Sacred Humanity better as they have been, have had little 
month of June to those who shall calculated to attach ‘us to Him or no influence upon the lives of the 
perform these pious exercises. All whose Heart was the depositary of great multitude, according to the 
these Indulgences are applicable, by the mysteries of our redemption Right Rev. John J. Cantwell, Bishop 
way of suffrage, to the suffering and the foundation of our hopes. of Los Angeles, in an address before 
souls in Purgatory. — Catholic The Roman iron worker who the fourteenth annual convention of
Columbian. forged the nails for the crucifixion, the California Conference of Social

or the joiner who shaped the cross, Work, held in Balboa Park 
or the expert who intertwined the “Mere liberality," said Bishop 
piercing crown of thorns, little Cantwell, "will produce nothing in
thought that a time was to come social life but Dead Sea fruit.”

In 1920, so much more tea was when these terrible instruments, warned social workers against over- 
nroduced than reouired throughout besprinkled with the Redeemer s specialization that would make 
the world, that the market dropped Blood, would be venerated by man- social work lose its humanen*s, its 
to a very low level. The situation m every region of the world, love and degenerate into mere
was so eerioua for the growers that ^av ^ M1. Church8 P°llce duty,
they agreed to reduce their produc- calendar feasts dedicated to the 
tion 20% during 19*21. Consumption, Sucred kance, the Holy Cross, etc. 
which has increased tremendously, L°j1K ago, dilate stood before the 
and the production of tea being Judgment seat of God to reacknowl- 
curtailed, has resulted in the l'dKe the innocence of Jesus, and 
highest prices for tea in years.
The recent reduction of four pence 
per pound on tea tax in England 
has further stimulated consumption, 
which means that even higher prices 
may soon be expected.

PENTECOST REAL IDEALS OF 
SOCIAL SERVICE Cas* van! Freres

CHURCH
Organ Builders

iiiBY REV. WILLIAM DEMOUY, D. D. When Cardinal Manning was yet 
a minister of the Anglican Church a 
lady of his congregation brought to 
his notice what she considered a 
strange omission among the topics 
of his sermons. He often had 
spoken of God the Father ; the 
person and work of God the Son had 
been a frequent burden of his 
addresses ; but somehow God the 
Holy Ghost, she thought, had been 
neglected. Was He not of equal 
importance with the Father and the 
Son?

The Archdeacon, like every great 
man, was amenable to correction. 
He did not say or think, “Don’t I 
know better than this lay person 
what I am to preach about ?" No, 
he examined his conscience as to the 
truth of the charge preferred 
against him, and to his own aston
ishment, he became aware that he 
really had not given enough thought 
to the person and work of the Holy 
Ghost. He decided at once to mend 
hie theology involved. This course 
of study led him into the Catholic 
Church, a happy consummation 
which a correct appraisement of the 
mission of the Holy Ghost is apt to 
bring about for any well-meaning 
student.

Christ’s mission to the world was 
—not in its effect but in its actual 
performance — temporary. How
ever, before His departure He told 
Hig apostles that He was going to 
send them His Spirit, the Paraclete, 
who would stay with them forever 
and lead them into all truth. As 
God in the beginning had fashioned 
first the body of man out of the clay 
of the earth and then breathed an 
immortal soul, the principle of life, 
into him, so Christ, as it were, had 
first formed the body of the Church 
and then as the choice gift of His 
redeeming love, sent the Holy Spirit 
to quicken the body of the Church. 
To the end of time, then, the Holy 
Spirit was to be the life principle of 
the Church.

And be it noticed here that on 
Pentecost, when the promise of 
Christ saw its fulfillment, the Holy 
Ghost descended on the Church as a 
unit. The whole church as it then 
existed was the joint recipient of 
the gift and power from on high. 
What the rational soul is to the 
physical body of man, such the Holy 
Spirit is to the mystical body of 
Christ, the Church, permeating and 
quickening its every part. But as 
the soul, though present in the' 
whole body, does not perform the 
same function in every organ—it 
thinks with the brain, it sees with 
the eyes, it hears with the ears, 
it speaks with the tongue, it works 
with the hands and so forth ; so the 
Holy Spirit though present through 
the whole mystical body, assigns to 
each member its proper function. 
“There are diversities of operations, 
but the same God who worketh all 
in all."

If, then, the Holy Spirit is the 
quickening principle of the Church 
and if He, according to the promise 
of Christ, is to remain with the 
Church forever, it follows that 
whenever the Church has authorita
tively spoken throughout the ages, 
she has spoken with the authority 
of the Holy Spirit who is with her to 
lead her into all truth. The Church 
speaking authoritatively cannot but 
speak infallibly because she lis the 
mouth-piece of the Holy Ghost. 
Therefore a reformation of the 
doctrine of the Church is as impos
sible as it is to correct God. The 
charge that the Church has deviated 
from the truth is—though, we are 
sure, often unwittingly—a blas
phemy against the Holy Spirit. 
This is what Cardinal Manning 
realized when he studied the rela
tion of the Holy Ghost to the 
Church.—S. in the Guardian.
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THE MAN OF I'EACE
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Christ’s mission on earth was one 
of peace. He advocated it on every 
occasion, both by word and by 
example. Even when His enemies 
did their utmost to disturb Him 
and persecuted Him unjustly. His 
cry was for peace,*His actions were 
filled
the peace of the Almighty ; as man,
He lived in peace, and also endeav
ored to have His followers do so.
In fact, it was to be a mark of their 
sincerity and a proof that they 
were truly sent by Him and were 
doing His work. On the other 
hand, where peace was lacking 
there was little, if any, sincerity ; 
and it was a sign that His work was 
not being done.

Christ was to leave the world, but 
the peace He advocated and mir
rored forth in his life, should 
remain with His followers. One of 
the missions of the Holy Ghost’s 
descent upon the apostles, and His 
perennial presence with the Church, 
is to bring and spread peace 
everywhere. And truly has it 
been so. The Church, for the 
sake of peace, has patiently 
borne the uncalled-for attacks and 
bitter hatred of her enemies. Had 
she been a human institution like 
the great nations, when affronted 
she would have raised her mighty 
arm in defense of her injured 
rights ; but the contrary has been 
verified. As her Founder and 
Model, Christ, taught her these 
lessons, she put them into practice.
All this was done, and is done now, 
for the sake of peace. She looks to 
an all-wise God for protection, and 
leaves it to Him to punish—if not 
now at least after the judgment 
day—the violator of her rights, and 
the bitter and foul enemy of her 
safety.

One of the surest signs, there
fore, that a man is really a minister 
of God, and conspicuously engaged 
in His work, is this : that he per
forms a peaceful mission, and 
endeavors to spread abroad the 
spirit of peace wherever discord 
reigns. He must do this even in 
regard to his most bitter enemies.
If he can not do it, then let him no 
longer falsely pose as a representa
tive of the God of peace ; for he 
would be doing the work of Satan, 
whose aim is to sow discord and 
engender hatred. But, alas, there 

many false teachers. How they 
flourish ! This country of ours has 
more than its share of them.
Crouching hypocrites or ignorant 
blasphemers, how much scandal do 
they not give ? What an insult to 
the all-good, all-pure, all-loving 
God, to have such men parading the 
country, and calling themselves His 
ministers ! Where is the charity 
He demands of His disciples and 
followers ? Where is the peace He 
necessarily exacts from His true 
representatives ? It is not found in 
them, yet they pose as men of God !
It is a sad fact but true, that so 
many people support these wolves 
in lambs’ clothing ! Do they not 
realize that their voices are but 
“ sounding brass or tinkling cym
bals ” ? Do they not know that to 
be in their presence is to be 
in the presence of those who 
scandalize the more fervent and 
sincere part of humanity ? Their 
support, too, is the only encourage
ment these false prophets get. It 
is not love for the work of the Lord, 
or any inspiration from God, that 
urges them onward. “ Out of the 
abundance of the heart the mouth 
speaketh.” Their utterances give 
us an insight into the condition of 
their hearts. They thrive on dis
cord, and their work is to sow it in 
the hearts of others. Will people 
ever realize that when they listen
to the discourses of these dissemin- The month of June is dedicated 
ators of error and untruthfulness, jn a particular manner to devotion 
they are placing themselves in the to the Sacred Heart of Jesus. In 
danger of which Holy Writ speaks the Sacred Heart of Christ we find 
when it says : “He who loveth the expression of the fullness of love, 
danger shall perish in it. these Because June expresses the fullness 
same people would not, if they 0j> nature the Church has chosen 
could avoid it, place themselves this month for adoration of the 
where there is certain danger of Heart that expresses the fullness 
their body being injured ; yet why of God-H ]ove for Hi8 creatures, 
do they walk so easily into the The spirit of the Sacred Heart has 
greatest possible dangers to their diffused its life into the Church of 
minds and souls ? And why will our day. it is bringing the King-
they voluntarily take poison to dom of God to earth. Never was
their intellect ? It is difficult to there greater vitality in the Spouse 
conceive how easily people allow of Christ. Never in her history 
themselves to be carried afar from were there more devout people 
the truth. daily feeding upon the Body of her

All who resolve to lend no sup- Lord. Never was there a stronger 
port whatever to the slanderer of bond of unity between people and 
Christ’s Church, and firmly act in priests, priests and bishops, bishops 
accordance with their resolution, and the Vicar of Christ. The ene- 
will do much towards applying an m;es 0f the Church have exhausted 
antidote to the poison taken in by so their power to enslave or destroy
many, and will do a giant’s work in her Today she is more firmly
preserving the peace that Christ ;ntrenched in the world’s work, 
wishes the world to have. We are more valiantly waging the battle of 
only asking Christian people to be God than at any period of her 
consistent when we urge them to do history.
this. But if they heed the warning, jn order to increase devotion to 
it will prepare them to become real the Sacred Heart of Jesus during 
children of God. “ Peace on earth the month of June, the saintly Pius 
to men of good will —and if we x .on August 8th, 1908, graciously 
have peace on earth we shall have conceded many great indulgences in 
peace beyond also. Woe to him, aj] those churches in which special 
however, who by word or deed sows devotions are held in honor of the 
discord, unjustly criticizes those Sacred Heart during this month, a 
who disagreed with him, and yet p]enary Indulgence, toties quoties, 
who poses as a man of God that Applicable to the Souls in Purga- 
God who is charity, truth, and tory, may be gained on the last day
peace._____ ____ ______ of the month. Mindful that the

ordinary occupations of many of 
Christianity alone, of all human the faithful might prevent them 

religions, possesses the power of availing themselves ofethis wonder
keeping abreast with the advancing fuj privilege, he granted by a 
civilization of the world.—James second decree, that the same Indul- 
Freeman Clarke. gence might be gained on the last
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LONDON 
OPTICAL CO

Nervous exhaustion leads to dis
taste for food. The nerves of the 
stomach are weak, digestion fails 
and you become generally upset 
and out of sorts.

The secret of complete restora
tion is in getting the nervous system 
fully built up.

Mrs. R. Cheney, 208 Rich
mond St., Chatham, Ont, writes:

“1 w.i troubled with indigestion, 
which ceueed me many aleepleae night».
1 would he in terrible distress at times, 
and would get no relief for two or three 
hours. For sixteen months ! ate noth
ing hut Shredded Wheat biscuits, as 1 
dare not eat anything else. I did not 
know what to do, sa I had tried eo many 
different remedies, as well as doctors' 
mrdicines, without gaining permanent 
relief. Finally 1 got 
Chase's Nerve Food, and while en the 
second box noticed that 1 was impro 
1 continued the treatment until I 
new fully restored, and have returned So 
my regular diet. My huahand has also 
taken Dr. Chase's Nerve Food with 
splendid result», so we are 
recommend it to others."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 50c 
a box, all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

REAL CHARITY IDEAL

“The social worker," said Bishop 
Cantwell, “should see to it that we 
of America do not return to a pagan 
standard of generosity, to the 
destruction of the ancient ideals 
that are summed up in the word 
“charity." The ancient Romans, 
while not as remarkable for their 
public generosity, for the largeness 
of their giving, as were the inhab
itants of Greece, yet astonished us 
in the lavishness of their gifts. 
Their wealth endowed libraries, 
recreation centers, public baths. 
Communities selected some wealthy 
man to be a patron, with the hope 
that the city or town would benefit 
from his generosity. In Rome and 
in the great provincial centers 
beggars in large numbers were to 
be seen sitting at the corners of the 
streets, at bridges, at the entiance 
to the temples, in places where 
traffic was most lively. They 
received some small coins from the 
passers-by. Travelers and those 
who were wrecked at sea were the 
recipients of a kindly generosity. 
When in the reign of Nero the great 
theater at Fidenae fell in and 
buried fifty thousand men, the 
citizens of Rome dispatched physi
cians and all kinds of medical 
appliances to the scene of the 
disaster, and received the wounded 
into their 
emperors and the politicians were 
not behind-hand in the generosity 
of their gifts.

PERSONAL SERVICE NECESSARY

“One of the dangers of an organ
ized charity is the peril of excluding 
personal service, of freezing out 
the volunteer worker. Many 
people, having given their contribu
tions to some social agency, will 
close their eyes to the distress 
around them, and feel that in pay
ing their quota they have done their 
duty. It is the sight of suffering 
that makes the heart tender and 
makes the social worker, profes
sional or volunteer, to be what he 
ought to be, and begets a greater 
generosity. When one realizes how 
people suffer, enthusiasm for their 
relief will be increased a thousand 
fold.

“The trained social worker must, 
under prevailing conditions, bring 
to his task the loving prudence of 
the father, the tender compassion of 
the mother, the strong support of 
brother and of sister. He must 
have the wisdom of the teacher, and 
the strength of the apostle. The 
social worker in his calling must 
not lyield to discouragement nor 
know defeat. The mother’s tender 
heart is welded to the crippled child 
who lies for years on a bed of pain 
rather than to the ten others who 
do not need her solicitude. I know 
that in demanding these things we 
ask that which is the very highest 
ideal and -flower of Christian kind
ness."

Have Your Eyes Examined
Demission 6evl 

Richmond !
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to admit his own guilt ; the execu
tioner anil the soldiers, who aided 
in the crime on Calvary, stood there 
too ; and along with other facts, 
they surely learned that the thorny 
crown, the hammered iron, and the 
felon tree, were destined to be 
hallowed memorials of an ineffable 
mystery, the like of which hath 
never before been, and shall never 
again be ! If, therefore, the Church 
commends the cold instruments of 
Jesus’ torture to our respectful 
homage, if she commands us to bend 
the knee whensoever His most holy 
Name is pronounced, what homage 
should we not bestow on His adora
ble Heart, the source, the seat, the 

Devotion to the Sacred Heart is center and the symbol of His infinite
no longer a novelty in the (Church °Xfu. r ua ; ., ,. , .
of God. Time was when opposition T.hls great consideration took root 
to it was strong and bitter, when eai!.y ,n Christian hearts. It is 
the timid hesitated before accepting qu,f.e certain that even in the 
it as a source of grace for the far1he8t day8 ,of the Church the 
nourishment of their souls. But followers of Jesus were taught to 
the nineteenth century saw its re«ard Hl8 Heart 88 an of
world-wide development, and in our ®Peela! adoration and imitation, 
days no devotion can approach it in Pa Vinci s picture of the Last 
popular esteem. It is not too much SuPP.er- now ?° familiar to every- 
to say that the Sacred Heart of ?nc, in engraving and plaster casts, 
Jesus is the most prominent object 18 n,ot halfn80 ™"tructive as the 
of devotion in the Catholic world ”ord8 ,of Ongçn, when describing 
today. Nations have been con- the Beloved Disciple reclining on 
secrated to It. Families without the bosom of His Lord The painter 
number have put themselves under mer*ly records the fact, the com- 
Its protection. Sacred temples and mentator records its great sigmfi- 
Catholic institutions of all kinds are It Ucertain, saysOngen
dedicated to It. Painting, statuary, /hat John, «ehmng on the Heart
literature, books, pamphlets, keep ?f Chr,8t- ,babe!d th.e™n the.
It constantly before us. Whole treasures of divine wisdom and 
libraries have been written about knowledge St Augustine, inter
im Popes, prelates and priests pre.Vtn,? ioh,n 8 P^P6.1’, as?ure8 
have urged the faithful to study It ua ,,that thfe Beloved Disciple drank 
and test the efficacy of the devotion the m°8t recondite secrets from
connected with It As a result, H,s m08‘ lnm08t ,Heart: R?flect: 
devotion to the Sacred Heart has on the mysterious character of 
found its way into the homes of the w°?nd ,n th,e bavlour s side the 
millions and at the present time, 8a™? St. Augustine remarks : The 
under some form or other, com 8?ldle!, wltb h!f. Iance bath °Pened 
tinues to implant in the hearts of tby .el<*eh: I. will now take up my 
old and young the greatest thing in abode tbereln and «R0** in Peace'

i&asss&ssjifl; EEâHÆrHâ
t’^SfiSWc BFHS EHmillions will share* in if they are fne8“|o ' xvhJt a rL tt Ll
^?hdliUeartWmheansdeV0ti0n t0 ** whaTa' pZts "Sar.Ti

The object of this devotion is two- be8ee=b T^' () J^u8; to draw “e 
fold : the one material and sensible, ™^.the, di^ 8j^“Sry°ft Tby 
the other spiritual and invisible. Beart. It wu pierced that we 
In other words, its object is not the might , l e in It that we m ght 
sole material heart, nor the soul’s ïïW
spiritual heart, but both indis- n oo ^ u ^ ^ °
solubly united in the Divine Person ^,1, fh.n
of the Word made Flesh. The devo- L îîfl„ ÂL ’
tion does not restrict itself to love uL thp
and honor with a spiritual cultus {"*J*ei**‘e piercied by the 
the Heart of Flesh which forms a “t„,Th' c lay£h barethe 
part of the adorable Body of Our aPlrltual wounds. Who is there 
Lord. This Heart of flesh is but the fbat_ would not love this Heart e® 
tangible object of the devotion. ace”Tv ld<£e,n”n”“e
nfChriaf&f menhe BuÆ love turn. whose seraphic soul so often
bei2 who.fly^p7ritualBsome symbol ^^bat^Tn^
was needed in order to render it the burning thoughts that inflamed

a - ___ XT., him, would fain bide forever in theappreciable to our senses. Now tt™h,t ..mbo! oi k,™ cos'd k more «

source and seat of love and to which ™®?aHef ^ k
are usually attributed the tenderest ” ^nîlemïrhrÙH
feelings of the soul? The word rinnnr«« i a ft ii ;_ i j i 1 cannot describe it» The f£ate of■ h afiL,ruhtt»p tlso Paradise is thrown open, the sol-
L «pfpr pf thp 8pvnGnn dier’B lance hath beaten down theMs b„s 'i Tl
deeply grateful '-l"'- f'ir Jesus i ’ | n,Vi.r would be irawr
Christ, for His ineffable goodness Qut from my Saviour,g aide j
°Not that the Heart of Flesh- 8ay- ™8 i8 ™y h^e : ^

writes Father Croiset—does not ”iltL S
_ ;4. 0jnr0t;An ü-, :f created to the image of God, how

pp L L =nv that Tt is thp tme you should be wrapt in ecstacy !

sr^ssstitor,e*

s*srar«tiB s*Jt$FW we cannot be less so to much lns,ght lnto heavenly things, His Sacred Heart If oiir vénéra-
tion for the saints render their Bcience and Banctity, till

regard them as the most precious l° Th art^rTul"
°f 'the1" admirable8 Heart' o7 Jesus and ertra^r.Hntry lpe°tt
of the admirable Heart of Jesus given to the devotion t(f It in the

In order to stimulate our love m‘.11i?n8 wbn°
and gratitude, the Church presents S:acred Heart in our days
the Heart of Jesus to us not, as 8?d motives for doing so.
ÎV were lifeless or as senaràted What the saints loved and practised
from tChe other' menffierl^oY His
h°dyt total 1 v8iiTsermrabîedfrom'the 1119 the will°o7our Lord, plainly 
Hvtntr Humanity of the Word Let exPreaaed to Saint Margaret Mary 

not “e thought or saM that tffis that we love Him.under the symbol 
devotion divides Christ, for the ”n"8.P®art °n u '™
Sacred Heart, though distinct from f 3 WI1 b? “8 °°.tb®
the other members of: His .most holy ^whot^be our jTdgeThat we
HisdySou?naifd DivffiSay:atHencer0n ^ ^ t0
obviously follows that we cannot otnera love tt. 
adore the Sacred Heart without 
adoring at the same time the entire 
Person.

This leads us at once to the real 
object of the devotion, for as the 
Heart of Jesus is the necessary
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TRUE DEVOTION TO THE SACRED HEART

Pedlar’s
Metal

Ceilingsglad Id

They will not crack, fall 
crumble, or burn, but will 
the woodwork of the building.

Write for Catalog.

The PEDLAR PEOPLE Limited 
(Established 1861) 

Executive Offices: Oshawa, Ont. 
Factories :

Oshawa, Ont., and Montreal, Que.

Newfoundland Representative :
Gerald 8. Doyle, St. John’s
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Mutual Profit
Participation

The Profits of the Mutual 
Life of Canada are comparative- 

« ly high, owing to wise invest-
> ment, economic management,
l and low inorta
, ful selection of

are
lity, cidue to care-

35
High - interest - bearing, long- 

term, government securities pur- 
-JJ chased during the war and 
■ since, assure a good, sure rev- 
« enue for the company for a long 
I period in advance, 
j Mutual profits reduce the 
’ cost of Mutual Life Insurance, 
I because the entire net profits go 
/ to profit - participating policy-
i holders.
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Successfully treated in your 
own home with Gu-Solvo—the 
wonder discovery of a Monk.
Taken internally, softens the 
goitre, gradually dissolves it ■Je 
and casts it entirely outof your 
system. Write for Free Uooklet. 
which explains what Gu-Solvo 
has done for others and how
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“ALL’S LOVE, YET 
ALL’S LAW”

MONTH OF THE SACRED 
JHEART

L. Wheaton, in Catholic World

God is Love. If once we get a 
firm grasp on that one great cen
tral fact, the "burning heart of the 
universe," things fall into their 
daces, the tragedy of life explains 
tself, problem disappears, the true 

meaning of our existence is clear. 
Since God is Love and all love must 
have something of God in it, why do 
we find the pursuit of human love, 
as it is presented in the modern 
novel, so often disastrous ? When 
we want a quick and sure answer to 
a question, we must fall back upon 
our poets, who give us what Victor 
Hugo calls, "l’essence des choses." 
Browning writes in Saul :

"I report as a man may of God’s 
work—all’s love, yet all’s law."

It is because love is so enticing 
that God puts His limitation to its 
human possession. "Of all the 
trees but this" after yielding the 
garden to man : thus far and no 
farther—the old Eden, the old ser
pent, the old desire, the old per
mission and the old restraint—these 
are part of the test of every soul.

The essence of an immoral novel 
is the reverse of Browning’s line. 
The case is put with isuch plausible 
pathos, that it looks as if the Divine 
command were too great a strain 
upon the temperament of the person 
manifestly on trial. The average 
girl will not understand that there 
is a wide difference between an 
immoral bookandonewhichismerely 
coarse (realistic is the term gener
ally used.) The former may be 
quite free from indelicate allusions 
and expressions, and yet may subtly 
insinuate the poisonous impression 
that virtue is dull and uninterest
ing and vice quite the opposite ; 
that passion is overpowering, that 
love is not law, that, worst of all, 
there is no such thing as human 
love, but mere animal instinct.

Wash silk stockings 
the LUX way

WTiUk a tablespoonful of 
I jit into a thick lather in 
half a bowlfhl of very hot 
water. Add cold water 
until lukewarm. Dip the 
itockinga up and down, 
pressing the Lux suds 
throughand through them. 
Rinse in three lukewarm 
waters. Squeeze water 
out—de not Bring. Hang to 
dry. Never dry over a 
radiator.

The thin, white, satin-like 
Lux flakes are made by 
our own exclusive process 
and melt quickly.

Î nr it supreme—for washing fine 
clothes. Sold only in scaled 

packet—dust-proof !

LUXE. J. Devine, S. J.

LEVER BROTHERS LIMITEDReckon what is in a man, not 
what is on him if you would know 
whether he is rich or poor.—Henry 
Ward Beecher.

Toronto 222L

DRUNKENNESS §g
islative enactment. Prohibition does not 
always prohibit. The poor drink addict 
needs help in the form of medicine— 
something that will give him a violent 
distaste for liquor, and also establish re
sistance of body and will against the 
drink disease. SAMARIA PRESCRIP
TION docs this. It is tasteless and can 
be given in tea, coffee or food with or 
without the knowledge of the patient. 
Send three cents for trial treatment.
Mailed in plain envelope, 
let with full directions fo 
are a few of the many thousand testi
monials received from wives of former 
drink victims, telling of happiness brought 

the result of this

Ming book- 
included

to homes through treat-

SAMARIA REMEDY CO. 
Dept. Q, 142 Mutual St. Toronto
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Have Good Hair 
and Clean Scalp

Free from dandruff and itch
ing. It’s easy. On retiring rub 
spots of dandruff and itching with 
Cuticura Ointment, getting Oint
ment well on scalp. Next morning 
shampoo with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Rinse with tepid water. 
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Talcum 25c. Sold 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot: 
Lrmana, Limited, 344 St. Paul St., W.. Montreal. 
jM^Cuticura Soap shaves without mug.
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